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### 

Author Jennifer Grube gives a voice to trauma survivors in new book 
‘Whispers of Inspiration’ presents a collection of quotes resonating from true to life survivor experiences  

PEN ARGYL, Pa. – Author and life-long advocate of children Jennifer Grube has devoted her life to helping 
others along the path of healing. She has touched the lives of youth and families across the country 
through leading start-up projects and the stabilization and growth of charitable organizations. 
 

Grube is now giving a voice to trauma survivors and the advocates who work with them through her new 
book, “Whispers of Inspiration" published through authorhouse through which trauma survivors and 
advocates can experience an uplifting and motivational tool focused on hope and healing. Each page of 
“Whispers of Inspiration” shares a compelling survivor story through Grube’s personally -written 
rendition of a quote, contemplation and visual attestation.  
 

John Calvaresi of the National PR Firm notes, “This compelling publication will not only touch lives, but 
clearly has ‘best seller’ written all over it.  In fact, even prior to its launch, Colorado's world-renowned 
Craig Hospital has pledged to make this fine book available for patients and families.”  
 

Grube believes her book and related coaching services will not only help those in need of healing, but will 
inspire advocates who support trauma survivors and others who simply need a 'lift.' 
 

“Whispers of Inspiration” 
By Jennifer Grube 
Hardcover | 6 x 9 in | 120 pages | ISBN 9781491858653 
Softcover | 6 x 9 in | 120 pages | ISBN 9781491858660 
E-Book | 120 pages | ISBN 9781491858646 
Available at Amazon and Barnes & Noble 
 

About the Author 
Jennifer Grube has dedicated her life to the protection of children and has touched the lives of thousands 
of people from Washington to Florida and Maine to California, who have entrusted her with their trauma 
and triumphs. Grube has championed start-up projects for children, stabilized failing charitable 
organizations and developed critically needed services which positively impacted thousands of at -risk 
families. "Whispers of Inspiration" is her first nationally recognized publication honoring those who have 
been helped, those who need help and those who are devoted to helping others. She invites readers to 
visit her at www.jennifergrube.com for more information regarding her work and the purchasing of 
signed copies of her book. She also invites readers to contact her at 844-JGRUBE4 (844-547-8234) or 
info@jennifergrube.com.  

http://www.jennifergrube.com/
mailto:info@jennifergrube.com

